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The routine maintenance tasks for our facility are now in a more settled routine with the work to
satisfy council requirements completed last year. Covid has continued to have an impact because
of contract labour being unavailable at times but we are now up to date with our routine
maintenance work. We are seeing some wear and tear on the building and surrounds so remedial
work will be needed over the next year or so. Some of it will be done by contract labour but
membersbe ready to help out with some working bees to keep our facility looking good and
inviting.
Thank you to Hugh MacPherson for another year as our providor. He continues to quietly and
efficiently get the job done.
The greens committee of Graham Radford, Peter Teplyj and Andy Hoskin have once again done a
great job in looking after our greens. Graham and Peter have retired from their roles now and a big
thank you for the service they have given to the club. Andy Hoskin is continuing and needs some
help to keep our greens in good condition so please, if you are able, step up and be part of the
crew.
Apart from the work done by our volunteers a facility like ours has a number of statutory and
preventative maintenance tasks that need to be carried out by contractors. There are also routine
tasks such as security cleaning and waste management that need to be managed.
Routine maintenance work this year has been done on the greens, air handling systems,
refrigeration, emergency and exit lighting, firefighting systems, carpet cleaning, facility safety
checks and height safety system inspections.
Thank you to everyone who has pitched in to help keep our club in good condition.

